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PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Turning off the burners also produces higher yields in many agricultural applications because SolarWall crop drying does not burn or harm crops,
which can happen with steam or wood-fired drying. For crops such as tea, coffee, fruit, vegetables, rubber, cocoa beans, nuts, spices, herbs and rice,
SolarWall is the ideal choice because the type of heat generated helps to preserve the quality of the produce.
SolarWall systems are highly effective and cost-efficient in other process drying and heating applications, too. Dryers need low grade heat sources to
heat large volumes of air. Many commercial dryers run on fuels that burn hot; in many cases, more heat is produced than is actually needed and goes
to waste. Not so with SolarWall panels. From commercial drying of laundry, to drying woods and manure, to curing leathers, and from heating
swimming pools to preheating combustion air for furnaces, SolarWall’s simple solution works without fuel waste, and sometimes without any fuel use at
all!
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